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July 21, 1975

(,SlWO" NaKayarna

The Honorable Gary }{art
.:A_ DISTRICT The United States SenaTe

w.nmo T. mo,,a Capitol Hill
cu,'o A. Tcnorio

Washington, D. C.
/'.i.L$ DISTRICT

,,,-,,. Ko_,,., Dear Senator Hart :
.',i;; ":G i. ff,_ Ciaal|

9;STR;CT Although somewhat belated, I would like to express

,,_-_,,s r-. sa.i my _ sincere gratitude for the warm and cordial re-
.L_inan TmetucrH

ception yo u and your staff gave to me during my

D;STRICT April 14 visit to your office, i certainly appre-
_i.ey o,t0r ciate the time you took from: your busy 'schedule co

'.._,:_i_oslens1 discuss an issue of vi_al concern to myself and to

DISTRICT. the people I represent in the Congress of Microne-

,,s_wo N._kayam. sia. The purpose of this letter is _o seek your

_ic,,mossy support, and that of your colleagues, when _he iS--

)I.%TRICT "' sue of the Commonwealth of _he Northern Mariana
_,uu_ Tun Islands reaches the floor of _he Senate.

,)hn A. M@ng,_lel

Since our April conversation, the people of the
aEPRESENTAT|VE$ Marianas went to the polls _o determine whether it

was the wish of the people of these islands to join"ER
;eii_wel hler, ry in a closer political relationship with the United

States. The turnout was overwhelming, in fact, ap-• _NAS DISTRICT
.. "."()So Mafna$ proximately 90 percent of the registered voters cast

'" iorn)an Guerrero their ballots at the plebiscite. The result of the

',scar nasa vote was equally impressive. Over 78 percent of the
votes cast were in favor of the Commonwealth Covenant.;i.,',t LS DISTRICT

_l,ui malos

.h,irl¢$ Dornnick AS yOU will recall in our discussion, you indicated

,,,men 8igter that you were not opposing the aspirations of "_^LL;_

=J,_)a. s_,_ people of the Marianas, but rather, the method in

; DISTRICT which theAdministration was handling the U.S. Con-

,,lyc_r_ sasl.u_ gress in getting its approval of the Covenant. it

":',uiwO Nakamura is, therefore, my hope _hat whatever conflicts may
_ou¢o P, udim¢h

arise between &he Congress and the Executive Branch

,:{ DISTRICT of the United States Government, they can be amic-

.;:,lnwol Henry ably resolved and will noc be allowed to defeat the-_t:bil) [v_050S

:._r E_wa,,_ deeply-held wishes and desires of our people.
;o.,i: .5 iu ral%• !

"-_ ",ISTRICT It has been my observation that those who are hesi-

_ ,To Albert Kant 1:o support the Covenant take this position be-
.,:,,,oH_ruo cause of their desire to treat Micronesia as a uni-

-':.li;,tO nefo.opei fled entity. But the concept of unity is not: logi-

:_,:,,sou_ cal Micronesia is not an en_ity conceived by the
•_Irl _)¢I ;'t A_l fin

I_,C'TRICT
,. _' M. "1"m ,'m

•t. 01.oz- llu#l
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peoples of the various island groups which make up

its territory, but an administrative unit created

by foreign nations. Over the last 20 years, the

people of the Marianas have expressed their conti-

nuing desire to join in closer political relation-

ship with the United States. This feeling was man-

ifested in the June 17 plebiscite; and the firmness

of the decision was further amplified by the fact

that only about 5 percent of the Marianas voters

participated in the Trus_ Territory-wide referendum

on July 8 of this year.
k

One of the primary reasons for the desire of the

' Marianas people to join the American political fam-

ily is the observation that the United States has

demonstrated through its heritage and institutions
that the people of all races, creeds and colors can

.-,. live together in peace and harmony. Never in the

.history of the Marianas have our people enjoyed

i.greater democratic self-government nor individual

integrity than we do today under the American admin-
.. istration. The democratic process in the United

States gives protection to every human being. The

people of the Marianas believe in this kind of pro-

tection and, therefore, in orde= to insure continu-

ing protection of our fundamental rights, are seek-

ing to associate ourselves with the United States

in a permanent relationship. I truly hope you will

,. help us accomplish this end.

I would have liked to have met with you personally

during this crucial period when the Senate is act-

ively studying the Covenant, in order to more ade-
quately express to you the sincerity of the desires

of the people of the Marianas, but pressing business

here in Saipan and with the Congress of Micronesia

has made such a visit impracticable. I do urge you,

however, to feel free to contact me at any time, or

any member of the Marianas delegation presently in

Washington, on any question you may have in regard
,. to the Covenant.

Again, thank you for your time and attention given
to me in the past. i hope that. this letter will

i.. assist your appreciation of the hopes and aspirations

_ee. •

of our

• Sinc_ yours,

• __s eentativ_s- congressof _ic_.e._a.

., .. ,- 03- o qlbq6
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cc: Chairman, Interior Committee, U.S. Senate

Chairman, Armed Services Committee, U.S. Senate

Chairman, Foreign Relations Committee, U.S. Sen.

Congressman Philip Burton, House of Rep., U.S.

Congress
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